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Victory Referral Program
Over the years Victory has advertised in various ways such as radio, newspaper, flyers, and
in various other ways, but one of the most effective forms of advertising we have had is
word of mouth from our school families. Current families speaking well of the school is one
of our best forms of advertising. We know that our school families speak well of the school,
because most families that currently attend Victory can probably say that they heard of
Victory from a family that was attending the school. We are now rewarding our school
families for speaking well of the school, with the Victory Referral Program. Listed below
you will find the details of the program.





Victory families tell their friends and family about Victory Christian Academy.
Families apply at Victory and will indicate on their application what family referred
them to Victory.
Once the new applicant is accepted at Victory Christian Academy and pays their
registration fee in full, then the family which is indicated on the application as
making the referral will have a one time credit of up to $350 posted to their account.
In the event that a new family indicates that they heard of Victory from several
families, then the $350 credit will be divided equally among the families listed on
the new family’s application.

Example
I tell the Smith family about Victory and they have a 1st grader and a 4th grader. The Smith
family completes the application, they are accepted and they pay their non-refundable
registration fee. My family will then have a one time credit of up to $350 applied to our
account. If 3 new families attend Victory because of my referral, then my family could
receive a credit of up to $1050.

Program Restrictions
 The $350 credit is a one time credit with the credit being applied to the referring
families account.
 The credit will only take effect after the registration fee for the new family has been
paid in full.
 The Victory Referral Program only applies to currently enrolled school families and
the credit will be applied to the referring families account.
 In the event that the referring family does not return for the following school year,
the opportunity for the credit will be waived.
 No monies will be dispensed from Victory Christian Academy in any form for any
reason concerning this program.

